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“The Endurance of a Faithful Witness” 
2 Timothy 2:1-13 

 
Idea:  Believers must endure in their gospel witness. 
 
Intro:  The Christian life and Christian ministry are a daily grind.  You cannot and should not expect to have a 
great Christian life or an effective ministry if you don’t plan for and work toward a great life and ministry.  This 
reality has largely been the thesis of the Apostle Paul’s instructions to Timothy in the verses we have studied in 
2 Timothy.  And Paul knows this is no easy task.  It requires meticulous endurance because everything in this 
world is working against the believer.  This is true of pastors, small group leaders, and church members alike.  
There are times when the distraction and discouragement comes from outside the church, but too often it comes 
from within the church as members form their own ideas of what the ministry should be. 
 
Thom Rainer wrote a funny article about pastors a few years ago.  It is called “25 Really Weird Things Said to 
Pastors.” 
  

1. "We need a small group for cat lovers."  
(I guess they could serve Meow Mix as a snack.) 

2. "You need to change your voice."  
(Yes ma'am. I'll try to have that done by next week.) 

3. "Our expensive coffee is attracting too many hipsters."  
(Yep. You don't want too many of those hipsters in your church.) 

4. "Preachers who don't wear suits and ties aren't saved. It's in the Bible.  
(I should have known that's what Jesus and Paul wore.) 

5. "Your socks are distracting."  
(I understand. I'll stop wearing socks.) 

6. "You shouldn't make people leave the youth group after they graduate."  
(It's going to get really weird by the time they turn 70 years old.) 

7. "I don't like the color of the towels in the women's restroom."  
(I don't understand. They match the towels in the men's restroom.) 

8. "We need to start attracting more normal people at church."  
(So, you will be leaving the church, I presume.) 

9. "I developed cancer because you don't preach from the KJV."  
(Major medical announcement! New carcinogen discovered!) 

10. "Your wife never compliments me about my hair or dress."  
(There could be a reason for that.) 



11. "Not enough people signed up for the church golf tournament. You have poor leadership skills."  
(I'm so sorry. I expected more since most of the deacons play golf on Sunday morning.) 

12. "I think you are trying to preach caffeineism."  
(Probably Reformed theology with an extra kick.) 

13. "If Jesus sang from the red hymnals, why can't we?"  
(I think you are mistaken. He sang from blue hymnals.) 

14. (To a pastor who married interracially). "You are living in sin. You shouldn't be married to each other."  
(That one is not worthy of commentary.) 

15. "I don't like the brand of donuts in the foyer."  
(It's better than Meow Mix.) 

16. "You didn't wrap the hot dogs in bacon for the church picnic."  
(I understand that one. Bacon rules.) 

17. "You shouldn't drink water when you preach."  
(At least not simultaneously.) 

18. "The toilet paper is on the wrong way in the ladies restroom. It's rolled under."  
(My guess is that it is still functional.) 

19. "Why don't you ever preach on Tim Tebow?"  
(Be patient. I will be preaching a six-week expository series on him in the fall.) 

20. "You don't have ashtrays in the fellowship hall."  
(Yes we do. They are right next to the spittoons for your chewing tobacco.) 

21. "Did you see me waving in the back of the worship center? You preached too long. It was time to eat!"  
(Who needs a clock when I have you?) 

22. "The eggs were not scrambled enough at the senior adult breakfast."  
(We thought you could jump up and down after you ate them to finish the job.) 

23. "You don't look at our side of the worship center enough when you preach." 
(That's because you are on that side.) 

24. "We are leaving the church because you have a red cross on the building. That's the color of the devil."  
(I understand. It's in the same verse that describes his pitchfork and horns.) 

25. "Your sermon needed more calories."  
(Okay. I'll feed it one of those donuts in the foyer.) 

 
People are funny and opinionated.  What do you think are the responsibilities of a pastor?  Paul answers this 
question for us in chapter two.  He outlines the endurance of a faithful witness and teacher.  He speaks 
specifically to Timothy as a pastor, but his instruction is applicable to all believers. 
Read 2 Timothy 2:1-13. 
 
Inquiry:  There are four references to bearing witness of the gospel in this passage (vs. 2, 8, 10).  We also find 
four specific references to suffering and endurance (vs. 3, 9, 10, 12).  Paul reminded Timothy that the mission 
of his life and consequently the mission of Timothy’s life was to testify of the gospel.  He was to be a witness of 
the life-transforming power of Jesus Christ.  With that he also reminded Timothy that this mission had not been 
and would not be an easy task.  It involved much hardship, danger, and persecution.  It also involved the 
blessing, provision, and power of God.  Paul had experienced the mighty presence of Jesus with him through 
every trial and storm.  This reality calls for endurance in believers as they seek to be faithful witnesses for Jesus.  
How do believers endure in this work? 
 
There are four actions that we should practice in our lives.  I am largely borrowing these four actions from Tony 
Merida. 
 
1.  Abide in the gospel. (vs. 1) 
 

Verse 1 flows out of the appeal in chapter 1 for Timothy to follow the example of Onesiphorus rather 
than that of Phygelus and Hermogenes.  If Timothy was going endure as a faithful witness, it would be 



because he was strengthened “by the grace that is in Christ Jesus.”  He is urged to abide in the gospel, a 
daily dependence on the enabling grace that flows from his union with Jesus. 
 
Notice what Paul does not tell Timothy.  He does not encourage him to simply be strong, to try hard, or 
to pull himself up by his own bootstraps.  Many times that is what we may hear from others, even 
Christians.  But this type of encouragement is of no help at all.  The work of the gospel is too difficult.  
It is beyond our own abilities.  Instead, Paul instructs Timothy to be inwardly strengthened by the grace 
that is in Christ.  He could not live out the charges of chapter 2 apart from the strength of Christ, and 
neither can we today. 
 
Paul was quite aware of this.  Nowhere in his writings do we find him instructing the church to trust or 
rely on their own skills, abilities, or power.  What we find instead is a constant emphasis on grace.  To 
the Corinthians, he used the difficulties that came with the “thorn in his flesh” to express the sufficiency 
of God’s grace.  He told the Corinthians that after pleading multiple times for the Lord to remove the 
thorn, Jesus said, "My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made perfect in weakness." – 2 Cor 
12:9 
 
It seems that Paul was not a physical giant (2 Cor 10:10).  He was a mighty theologian, scholar, and 
preacher.  Academia is not much help, though, when you are shipwrecked, persecuted, or hungry.  Yet 
these are some of the afflictions Paul endured throughout the Mediterranean world.  How did he carry on 
the work of the gospel under such hardships?  He did so by learning to abide in the gospel, living it out 
each day.  He learned to rest in Jesus and be strengthened by Him. 
 
It has been said, “If you’ll put yourself at the feet of Jesus, He’ll set you on your feet.  And you’ll never 
be on your feet unless He puts you there.”  The first key to enduring as a faithful witness is learning to 
abide and be strengthened by the grace of Christ. 
 
How do you abide in the gospel?  It begins with your personal daily devotion time with the Lord.  The 
simple reading of God’s Word is the profound grace of God being poured out in your life.  The stories of 
God’s provision, protection, and presence remind you that He is faithful to His people.  Therefore, 
meditate on God’s Word; marinate yourself in it.  Set under the preaching of the gospel, and learn to 
sing it.  You will never outgrow the gospel, so learn to find strength in it. 
 

2.  Pass on the gospel. (vs. 2) 
 

Verse 2 picks up the idea of guarding the gospel mentioned in 1:13-14.  The point is furthered by the 
instruction to pass the gospel on to others who will then pass it on.  Paul is describing discipleship.  He 
had received the gospel from the Lord who had discipled him.  Paul had then entrusted it to Timothy 
through discipleship.  Now, Timothy was to entrust it (build it into) others who would replicate it in 
others. 
 
This instruction is primarily about the equipping of pastors; however, the implications are for all 
believers.  Discipleship is for every believer, not just the clergy.  Timothy was to entrust the gospel to 
faithful men.  He was not to entrust it to those who like others in Asia had walked away from the faith 
because of persecution.  He was also supposed to entrust it to those who could and would teach.  Pastors 
shepherd the teaching ministry of the church.  They guard and preserve the gospel message, keeping it 
pure and free from error.  The teaching ministry has three faces: preaching, teaching, discipling. 
 
Illust:  You can think of teaching like the three types of golf clubs.  You have woods, irons, and a putter.  
The woods are big, showy, and impressive.  That is like preaching publicly.  The preacher is able to 
cover a lot of ground, talking to lots of people.  Then you have irons.  They require finesse and accuracy.  
Irons are like a small group, where you get feedback and dialogue.  Then there is the putter!  This is the 



club that poor golfers misunderstand and so often fail to practice with.  It is personal.  It is for short 
distances.  I liken it to this third way of teaching described in verse 2; it is discipleship.  Which of the 
three clubs is most important?  While you need all three clubs in your bag, it seems that many pastors 
have a pulpit ministry (a driver), and sometimes a small group (irons), but few use their putter 
(mentoring a few faithful men).  Good golfers, conversely, remind poor golfers that you drive for show 
and putt for dough. 
 
Pastors and churches would do well to place a primacy on discipleship.  The pastors should be looking 
for others to invest their lives in.  Small group leaders should be looking for others to invest their lives 
in.  Every believer should be looking for someone to disciple and for someone to disciple them.  
Teaching the gospel enables us to endure as a faithful witness. 

 
3.  Persist for the gospel. (vs. 3-7) 
 

Read verse 3.  Paul mentions suffering and endurance four different times in our passage.  Many years 
ago, Neil McClendon was the camp pastor at our student camp.  I remember him that week state over 
and over that suffering for the Christian was “part of the deal.”  When you say, “Yes” to Christ, you say, 
“Yes” to suffering.  This is one of the points Paul is driving home for Timothy.  Suffering and hardship 
are part of the life of every Christ-follower.  So he presents three powerful images to illustrate 
persistence in the face of struggles. They are the soldier, the athlete, and the farmer.  From them Paul 
presents three traits of persistence. 
 
A good witness: 

1) Focuses on the mission. (vs. 4) 
Soldiers live with the awareness that a war is going on.  There is a sense of concentration, 
austerity, self-denial, and disregard for trivial matters.  Don’t mistake this focus to be a denial of 
family life or personal relationships.  Paul is speaking of a mindset and a mission.  As the pastor, 
as the believer, lives and goes about his or her life focus is never lost of the mission.  Instead, the 
mission is accomplished through and sometimes despite those things.  The good soldier won’t 
allow trivial things to occupy and monopolize his or her time and energy.  This is because the 
good soldier’s singular passion is to please the One who enlisted him or her. 

 
2) Follows orders (vs. 5) 

In every sport the athlete must compete according to the rules.  You cannot make the rules up as 
you go.  There is a standard set of rules for every game, and you can only be crowned the 
champion if you compete according to those rules.   
 
A good witness follows orders.  Chief among those orders is the command to make disciples 
(Matt 28:19). 

 
3) Functions daily (vs. 6) 

The hard-working farmer cannot take shortcuts.  They toil day-in and day-out.  Farming is never 
glorious like athletics and the military can be.  Think about it…the farmer doesn’t hold a press 
conference after baling his hay or planting a field.   
 
This is a wonderful picture of ministry.  Pastoral work is not glamorous.  It involves plowing, 
planting, and monitoring.  It is an endless work.  Farmers don’t clock in or out.  He gets up early, 
works the field, cares for the animals, and when needed shoots the wolves and crows.  It is a 
daily devotion to the work. 

 
Persistence in the gospel is maintained as one focuses on the mission, follows orders, and functions 
daily.  Thankfully, along the way we get to share in the harvest.  As we endure, there is a reward.  Lost 



people are saved.  Saved sinners grow into spiritual maturity.  The Kingdom of God advances.  Lives are 
transformed.  Families are made whole.  Churches are strengthened.  Communities are forever changed.  
This happens as we follow the example of the solider, athlete, and farmer.  May God give us 
understanding in these things (vs. 7). 

 
4.  Remember the hero of the gospel. (vs. 8-13) 
 

In order to endure to the end as a faithful witness, you need to abide in the gospel, pass on the gospel, 
and persist in the gospel.  But there is an over-arching action that you must take, and that is to remember 
that Jesus is the hero and enabler. 
 
Humans are fickle and forgetful.  One of the reasons God has preserved the history of Israel and the 
early church for us in the Bible is so that we would be reminded of His power and faithfulness.  We 
must never forget Jesus.  Instead, we must remember Jesus, keeping His person and work central in our 
lives and ministries. 
 
Ministry is taxing.  It drains our spiritual tanks.  When your tank is empty, remember that the tomb is 
empty and the throne is occupied.  You can endure anything if you have sufficient motivation.  A lofty 
vision of the person and work of Christ will keep you in the fight, in the game, and on the farm. 
 
Paul declares that Jesus was preached in his gospel.  There is no gospel without the clear understanding 
of who Jesus is and what did.  The gospel is occupied with the Hero of the gospel.  When Jesus is the 
hero, you can and will endure everything for the sake of proclaiming the gospel (vs. 10). 
 
Into this, Paul quoted a popular saying reinforcing the idea that believers must endure hardship (vs. 11-
13).  If we die, there is the promise that we will live with Him.  If we endure, we will reign.  And if we 
deny Him like some in Asia, then He will deny us (Matt 10:33).  Faithlessness will be met with the 
faithfulness of God to justice.  

 
Conclusion:  If you have been reached with the gospel of Jesus, the call upon your life now as a Christ-follower 
is to share that gospel with others who need Jesus.  The gospel is good news, but it is only good if it gets there 
in time.  You and I are to be a faithful witness by living out the gospel and sharing it with others.  Robert 
Coleman has said, “To keep this good news to ourselves would be in effect to repudiate its validity.”  No, we 
validate it by enduring in the gospel through the good and bad times of life.  We validate it as we seek to share 
with others how Jesus can redeem and transform lives even while we may be hurting and struggling. 
 
“You write a sermon, a chapter each day, 
By the deeds that you do and the words that you say; 
Men read what you write, if it’s false or it’s true. 
Say, what is the gospel according to you?” 
 – Paul Gilbert 
 
Let us endure as a faithful witness for Jesus Christ through the ups and downs and the hills and valleys of 
everyday life. 


